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Chris Butters
Architect and Consultant, Gaia Architects Norway / International
Chris has worked within the fields of architecture, energy and ecology for over 30 years, both as
a practicing architect and as consultant, researcher, author and lecturer. He has broad experience
of energy issues, international sustainable design, best practice, and of policy questions related to
sustainability. Throughout his studies, Chris studied for a B.A in Literature (Stellenbosch), Architect
DPLG (Montpellier), and Energy Planning (Oslo).
Chris is a founding member (1982) of the Gaia architecture group in Norway and also of Gaia
International, a network whose members have pioneered work in the fields of energy, buildings, indoor
health, integrated design, participation and sustainable building materials.
Having lived in Asia (Bhutan) for 10 years, Chris worked as expert for international organisations and
NGOs as a project coordinator, and as an architect for several schools and a district hospital.
Chris has been widely published and is the author / co-author of six books and his past experience and
positions include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Various consultancies in Bhutan, Taiwan, Scotland, Denmark, etc.
Former director of the International Union of Architects (UIA),
Work Program The Road from Rio - Sustainable Development of the Built Environment (19982003);
Former project Leader, NABU, Norwegian Architects for Sustainable Development (1998-2005)
Guest professor, Oslo School of Architecture (2007-08)
Visiting Scandinavian Lecturer in sustainable urban planning, College of St Benedict / St Johns
University, Minnesota, USA (2009).

Present positions:
• Postgraduate course director, University of Oslo, Energy Planning and Sustainable Development
• Architect and consultant, GAIA Norway/ GAIA International
Chris as director of NAL / NABU:
Norwegian Architects for Sustainable Development (NABU), a project of the National Association of
Norwegian Architects, was established in 1994 as a resource and outreach centre to promote sustainable
architecture and planning. Chris Butters was its director from 1998 to 2005, and built it up from a small
beginning to become a largely self-financing organisation operating with a staff of 5-6 persons.
NABU initiated, found funding for and executed a wide range of projects aimed at all actors in the
building sector. This includes courses and training seminars, reports, consultancies, study tours,
participation workshops, databases and publications. Clients include government ministries and
agencies, municipalities, housing associations, architects and private companies.
NABU became largely self-financing through these commissions. NABU was developed on a very wide
multidisciplinary basis, targeting both professional groups, research, decision makers and the broader
public.
In 2006 NABU changed its name to ECOBOX. See www.ecobox.no

